
SUSTAINABILITY

Integration of sustainability risks in investment decisions

Sustainability risks are environmental, social or governance events or conditions, the occurrence of which could cause a significant 
negative impact on the value of investment.

Compensa Life Vienna Insurance Group SE (hereinafter referred to as Compensa) aims at managing the investments in a way that ensures 
the sustainability of the company and protects the interests of policyholders. In the investment decision-making process all known and most 
relevant financial risks are considered. The risks are evaluated regularly and are restricted by concrete limits. The sustainability risks are 
integrated in the investment decision-making process by using the exclusion criteria and by diversification of the investment portfolio.

As a company belonging to the VIG Group Compensa follows the investment principles, including the ESG-Strategy, established by the 
VIG Group. According to the ESG-Strategy the following areas must be avoided when making investment decisions:

• weapons sector
• thermal coal sector

Compensa refrains from investments in banned weapons, by which is meant defence equipment, its use and production rejected be-
cause of the excessive suffering it inflicts, and which are regulated through several international conventions, such as the Convention 
on Cluster Munitions, the Ottawa Convention, the Non-Proliferation Treaty, or the Biological and Chemical Weapons Conventions. The 
companies are evaluated based on their involvement in the following areas: biological and chemical weapons, cluster munition (includ-
ing all kind of possible launch systems), anti-personnel mines, mine-laying systems and other mine systems, nuclear weapons and 
uranium ammunition. The development of new controversial weapon types, such as blinding laser weapons, as well as the constitution 
of international regulations, are constantly monitored, taking into account the available data. In this way also these weapons may be 
included in restriction list in the future.

Compensa follows the coal sector / coal power energy strategy determined in the Climate Change Strategy of VIG Group. Thermal coal is 
one of the main causes of greenhouse gas emissions and thus of global climate change. Therefore the company refrains from new invest-
ments in companies which generate more than 30% of revenues from thermal coal mining or generate more than 30% of power generation 
from thermal coal, produce more than 20 million tons of thermal coal or generate more than 10 GW energy out of thermal coal in a year.

Existing positions in the abovementioned sectors are constantly monitored and investments not meeting the requirements are excluded 
from the investment portfolio. Compensa has committed to completely eliminating the inappropriate investments from its portfolio by 2035.

Selection and review of underlying assets for unit-linked life insurance

In the process of selecting and reviewing the underlying assets for unit-linked life insurance the following criteria are considered: perfor-
mance ranking of the investment fund / portfolio, risk exposure, diversification of investment options, pricing, track record, compliance, 
the overall level of service and quality of investment management, liquidity and ratings of the investment funds / portfolios.

Statement on the principal adverse impacts of investment decisions on sustainability factors

Investment decisions might cause, contribute to or be directly linked to negative, material or likely to be material effects on sustaina-
bility factors. Sustainability factors include environmental, social and employee matters, respect for human rights, anti-corruption and 
anti-bribery matters. Principal adverse impacts are understood as those impacts of investment decisions that result in negative effects 
on sustainability factors.

At present, Compensa does not consider the main adverse impacts of its investment decisions on sustainability factors. The potential 
negative impacts on the sustainability factors are minimised by using the exclusion criteria with regard to banned weapons and thermal 
coal in accordance with the ESG-Strategy established by the VIG Group and by diversification of the investment portfolio.

Compensa consciously aims to increase the share of sustainable investments in its investment portfolio. In the future, Compensa is 
planning to consider the principal adverse impacts on the sustainability factors and disclose relevant information in accordance with 
applicable regulatory requirements.

Statement on the adverse impacts on sustainability factors in insurance advice

At present, Compensa does not consider in its insurance advice the principal adverse impacts on sustainability factors. The company 
offers a variety of investment funds / portfolios to be offered as underlying assets for unit-linked insurance. The customer can choose 
one or several investment funds / portfolios as underlying assets to the unit-linked insurance, including change the investment structure 
of the contract throughout the lifetime of the insurance contract. Therefore, the principal adverse impact of the insurance contract may 
vary, depending on the underlying assets and investment structure chosen by the customer.

Remuneration policies

Compensa’s remuneration principles are based on the VIG Group’s remuneration standards. The remuneration policies are aligned 
with Compensa’s business and risk strategies, values and long-term goals. Implemented remuneration practices promote sound and 
effective risk management and do not encourage excessive risk-taking, including exposing the company to sustainability risks on a 
greater extent than accepted by Compensa.


